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Women champions

Track team No. 1
BY VERN ÄHRENDES
' Sports EdHor

A weary but elated band o f Cal Poly
students drove into San Luis Obispo
early Monday morning with a tall tale to
tell. But take heed because this tale is
not o f the big whopper that got away
but a tale o f Cal P o ly ’s first A I A W N a
tional Championship.
A fter five days in Pennslyvania, th e'
women's track team came back home as
silent champions. There were no Scream
ing throngs o f people heralding their
trium phant return nor ' television
cameras waiting in the parking lot at 8
a.m.
Nevertheless, nothing can take away
from what happened in Pennslyvania.
The women, under second year coach
Lance Harter, racked up 69 points out
distancing second place South Carolina
State, 51.
A wc«k ago Harter figured to finish in
the top five at best. Today he is the
reigning Division II national champion
ship coach and he is ecstatic.
«.
“ This year, the whole season, has been

fantastic," a weary Harter related over
the telephone. “ Winning the national
championship has only been the icing on
the cake o f an outstanding season.”
The Mustangs only had two in
dividual champions during the threeday competition but it was their overall
depth that paved the way to the title.
Form er.Olym pian Karin Smith easily
won her speciality, the javelin, in poor
weather with a heave o f 204-1‘/t, which
was well o ff her national best o f 211-10
set two ^eeks ago at the Southern
California Athletic Association con
ference championships.
The other lone winner was senior
Eileen Kraemer who cruised to a 4:27.99
in the 1,500 meters. Teammate Am y
Harper finished seventh in the event
with a time o f 4:36.6.
^
“ W e didn't have the big guns, outside
of Karin and Ëiieen, but to amass'69
psMjits you have to have depth and that
has been pur forte all yea r," said Harter.
“ The only event we ^ d n ’t score in was
the high hurdles. ’’
. Plaasa te a papa 7

Student to take part in
Poly foundation process
B Y M IC H A E L W IN T E R S
SUffWrttw

Starting this week decisions made on
issues such as El Corral Bookstore
policies and on-campus food prices will
be influenced by the input o f a student.
Cathleen O ’Farrell met for the first
time with Cal Poly Foundation Board of
Directors Monday. She was joined by a
second newcomer, George Soares, a
former Cal Poly A S l presi^^nt and prac
ticing attorney from the San Joaquin
Valley, as a represenatative o f the out
side community,
“ I feel rea.sonably confideht," said
O ’Farrell, a second-year architecture
student, although she was'reluctant to
assume any policy attitudes at this ear
ly stage.
" I t ' s obvious that I'm not an expert
on the Foundation. They picked me
although they recognized that I have a

certain amount o f learning to do.”
O ’Farrell was selected by President
Warren Baker from a lis^ o f students
presented by the councils o f each o f
Poly's schools.
_ “ Dr. Baker went through a con
siderable amount o f effort to find so
meone,’ ’ said A l Amaral, Foundation ex
ecutive director.' Baker an(l' board
members interviewed a number of
qualified prospective candidates, he
said.
The Foundation Board is not bound
by a 1968 system-wide rule requiring
student representation on university
governing bodies, because it was
established before that time. Board
members suggest that the move is mere
ly to enhance their ability to serve
students and provide an education op
portunity to the student board member.

Muttsrtg D(Ny—Vara AhrandM

La Fiesta Queen Crystal Carlson waves from the back of a car during the
Saturday morning parade. The 19-year-old Cal Poly journalism major
reined over the three days of activities.
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Enz’concert split into raucous rock and slick pop
B Y TO M JO H N SO N
Man«9tng EdHor

SiMaWiis DaSy—SaMMwti SaMNa

Split Enz lead singer Tim Finn and Keyboardist Eddy Rayrror perform in the Cal Poly Main Gym Friday
night.

Friday’s Split Enz concert served as a porthole
through which both the past and the dismal future of
new wave music could be viewed.
New wave’s predecessor, punk, began as a product of
adolescent frustration. In general, it protested society’s
rules and mores which enslave man. Its offspring, new
wave, with its driving rhythm and iconoclastic lyrics,
condemned the bland, processed music o f the day. As
the market became glutted with new wave groups
which died almost as quickly, a s they formed, bands
became more cautious and tried to gear their music to
mass appeal. Thus, today there are groups like Pat
Benatar, the Cars and Blondie which don’t give a damn
about the purpose or the message o f new wave; they
subvert and transform it into pop to make money.
Both the old and new faces o f new wave could be seen
on the Split Enz.
For much o f the concert, the Split Enz were simply
brilliant. Lead guitarist Neil Finn and bass player Nigel
G riggs laid down an infectious rock beat which beckon
ed many out of their seats and into the aisles to pogo or
slam.
Songs like “ flistory Never Repeats," “ No One Takes
Me Seriously,” and “ I Got Y ou ’ ’ succeeded because the
Split Enz replaced their studio tricks, which tended to
sap energy from the music, with some good guitar
work. Life was breathed into numbers which on their
first album. True Colors, sounded lifeless. Even though
•these songs still had a pop fed to thm i, they were
raucous enough to at least capture the essence o f new
wave muaic.
^
The music was aided by the antics o f lead vocalist
Tom Finn. Finn was keenly aware that the vocalist
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Cancer takes famed writer’s life

Newsline

FRE SN O , Calif. (A P ) — William Saroyan, the writer
who tried " t o express the individuality o f people" in
such works as the Pulitizer Prize-winning^ play “ The
Tim e o f Your L ife ” and the novel “ The Human Com
edy,” died o f cancer Monday. He was 72.
Saroyan’s death at the Veterans Administration
Hospital was announced by his physician. Dr. Robert
Aduan. Funeral arrangements were pending.
Five days before he collapsed at his home here and
was hospitalized April 20, Saroyan 'called the
’ Associated Press to report that cancer had snresH fn
several organs and that he was dying.
He then g a v e this final statement for publication
after his death;
*
“ Everybody has got to die, but 1 have always believ
ed an exception would be made in my case. Now what?"
j Saroyan’s stories told o f the wonders experienced by
Armenian boys, often himself, growing up in America.
“ The Human Comedy,’ ’ his most famous novel, gave
this sample o f his philosophy toward hum anityf
“ Every man in the world is better than someone else.
And not as good as someone else.”

Speech festival

Career Day

The Speakeasy Clyb will
sponsor the first annual
Cal Poly Speech Festival
on May 30 h-om 8 am. to 6
p.m. Registration will take
place in the English Foyer
on May 30 at 8 a.m. There
will also be awards and free
refreshments.

The Educational Oppor
tunity Program is sponsor
ing Career Day today from
9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4
p.m in UU 216. Profes
sionals will be on hand to
answer questions on pro
fessions, education and
training.

Crops banquet
The 26th Annual Crops
Club spring banquet will be
held S tu rd ily , May 30, at
7 p.m. at the San Luis
Obispo C ou n try Club.
'There will be no host
cocktails at 6 p.m. and dan
cing following the banquet.

Track meet

U.S. tries to halt Mideast clash
B E IR U T , Lebanon lA P ) - U.S. envoy Philip C. Habib,
seeking to avert a Syrian-Israeli dash over Syria’s
missiles in Lebanon, flew to Damascus Monday. But even
before he arrived, Syria indicated there was little hope his
11-day-old mission would succeed.
“ Syria is only listening to the American evoy Habib to
get acquainted with the real aims o f the niission, and is
not ready to accept what the mediator considers a
suitable solution," said the official Syrian newspaper AlBaath.
^
S)rnan President Hafez Assad vowed to“ resist any
Israeli aggression against Lebanon or against Syrian
forces in Lebanon" tO remove the Soviet-made antiaircraft missiles, the offlcial news agency S A N A
reported.

Newscope
Crops Club
The Crops Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m, this 'Thursday
at the Crops Unit. All
members are encouraged
to attend.
s

The Intramiu-al track
Ag meeting
meet will take place at 3
p.m. on M ay 20. Sign-ups
Th e
A sso cia tio n
of
are being taken in the In .G radu ate Students, in
tramurals O ffice through Agriculture w ill meet at 11
a.m. on M ay 21 in A g 226.
M ay 18.

Art works

Coal strike talks stalled again
W A S H IN G 'TO N (A P ) - E fforts to end the 7‘A-weekold United Mine Workers strike againsi the soft coal in
dustry faltered again'M onday over the issue o f job
security and the imion broke o ff bargaining for an in
definite period.
An hour after negotiations resumed following a
weekend break, chief industry representative Bobby R.
Brown told reporters the two sides were leaving the
table with no date in sight for their return.
Union President Sam Church confirmed he had asked
for the recess.
In intense bargaining over the last several days, the
parties have remained deadlocked on the volatile issue
o f how much work the coal companies can subcontract
to non-union operations.
Church told reporters that “ W e weren’t sure what
they would come back with today, and their proposal
was the same." Because o f that, he said, union
negotiators decided to leave the table to confer with the
U M W ’s full, 39-member bargaining counçil.
He said it would probably be Wednesday or Thursday
before the council could be assembled at the U M W 's
international headquarters here to assess the situation. -

Volleyball

Marketing meeting

The
C al
Poly
Intramurals/Honda
Volleyball Classic Tourna
ment finals will be held
May 20 in the main gym.
Games will take place at 7,
8:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Harold Larson o f the San
Luis Paper Co. wUl speak
today at 11 a.m. in the
Business Building, Room
203 during a meeting of the
American
Marketing
Association.

The Alpha Rho • Chi
Fraternity
will sponsor
CRP instructors
“ 'The Other Side,” the first
annual display o f works by
'The San Luis Obispo
faculty on the School o f Ar- American Red Cross is
chitecture
and
E n  looking for qualified CPR
vironmental Design. The i n s t r u c t o r s
to
t ea ch
event will occur Wednes c l a s s e s .
Interested
day through Friday, May students or professors may
20-22, in the Architecture 'call 543-0696 between 9
building gallery.
a m. and 5 p.m.

N A M A banquet
Tickets for the N A M A
end-oT-the-year banquet
are being sold at the top of
the stairs in the A g
Building from 9 a.m. to 11
ajn. through May 25.
^ l A M A will meet today at
7 p.m. in Science North
215.

T O R T IL L A FLA TS
SUPERB MEXICAN
FOOD

GOLD MARGARITAS
BUCK A GLASSI
NIGHTLY!
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........ ;

SO M E T IT L E S W E N O W S TO C K :
ARCHITECTURAL DIGEST
MOTHER EARTH NEWS
• COSMOPOLITAN
MOTHER JO N ES
NEW SHELTER
INSIDE SPORT
BON APPETIT
RUNNER
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Unknown venereal disease strikes1,600 students
>

BY C YN TH IA
B AR AK ATT
Staff Writar
Venareal diaaaae — a
shocking reality more and
more people have to live
with.
According to Health
Center estimates, as many~
as 1,600 students, or 10
percent o f the Cal Poly stu
dent popultation, have con
tracted herpes simplex 1 or
II, two forms o f venereal
disease for which there is
no cure.
Herpes simplex I causes
blisters in and around the
mouth.
Herpes simplex II, the
more uncomfortable, but
increasingly common form
o f herpes, causes painful
sores to the genitals often
accompanied by fever and
body aches.
B ^ h health officials and
students who have the
disease expressed concern
over the growing spread o f
herpes and the physical
and p sych ological d if
ficulties caused by the
disease.
"F o r the past three or
four years, w e’ve had quite
a few cases," said Dr^
David Ralston, staff physi
cian at the Cal Poly health
center. “ People are sudden-'
ly becoming aware o f it. A
significant population o f
students have it."
He estimated 10 percent,
or 1,600 o f the 16,000 Cal
Poly students have con
tracted the disease.
Between one-half and
million people in the U.S.

^

have herpes, according to
the
A m erican
Social
Health Asaodation, with a
sizable increase in the
cases in the past few
years..

The county
he al t h
department handles an
average fiv e cases o f
herpes a week, including
both new cases and recurr ances ,
said
Co n n i e
K een ey,
com m unicable
disease investigator for the
county.
Herpes is transmitted
when contact is made with
open sores or can be con
tracted at ve ry early
stages when the virus is
present but sores have not
surfaced yet, said Ralston.
'The symptoms surface
between three and seven
days after exposure and in-

elude a cluster o f sores, or
lesions, on the genitals,
and sometimes headaches,
fever and muscle aches,
said the doctor.
Ralston said the symp
toms may last two to three
weeks at first, but because
Herpes
is
a
deox
yribonucleic, or D N A ,
virus which can penetrate
the nucleus o f a cell and
spread through cell divi
sion, it remains in the
body. This creates a con
stant
chance
of
transmission and reoccurance o f symptoms.
But. although the virus
remains in the system, it is
possible for a person not to
have a reccurance of the
sym ptom s
and
not
transmit the disease, said
Ralston.
Still, "Y o u must assume
it ’s transmissable," said
Ralston.
Physically, herpes is
more painful for woman
that
men,
but
psychologicalUy both sexes
m us t
d e al
with
the
knowledge that they have
co n tra cted a venereal
disease and could pass it on
to future partners.
For some people, it poses
a difficult problem, said
Ralston.
" I t ’s like sayini^ T ’ve g ot
the plague,’’ ’ he said.
A 27-year-old Cal Poly
woman spoke o f the pro
blems heipes has caused
for her.
‘ "n iere always a ques
tion o f when to tell the per
son or should you tell the

person," she said.
’The student described
her initial reaction o f
anger, shock and aelfd e ^ c a tio n when she found
out she had herpes.
'The student said she had =
a severe case o f the symp
toms and at one point
couldn’t urinate because of
the pain.
“ I t ’s mind boggling that
such a little thing could
cause so much pain," she
said.
^
She said she received
treatment at the Health
Center which included
cremes and ointments and
some experimental drugs.
Eventually the lesions,
fever and aches she ex
perienced went a w a y .^
Although health center
pharm acists said they
know o f no experimental
drugs being developed,
they said several different
reniedies from neutral red
and other dyes to standard
vaginal preparations are
being t r M in hopes o f fin
ding something to ease the
pain and kill the virus.
A s o f now, there is no
permanent cure for herpes
simplex I or II.
" I think I would have
amputated m yself from the
waist down if they couldn’t
have helped the pain," she
said.
The student said she has
had recurrences since she
got herpes a year ago. She
said it surfaces during
times o f stress and when
she eats foods containing a
lot o f adds.

I
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Dr. David Ralston, Health Center physician, said
that while few people know about venereal
disease herpes, it afflicts about 10 percent of
the Cal Poly student body.
A s a result, the woman
"S o m e people do n’t
said she is a lot more "in understand," she said.
tune” with her body since “ I t ’s not some gross dirty
she contracted the disease.
person that gets this
’The student said when (herpes). Anybody can get
she found out she had got it. And there’s nothing you
herpes from her boyfriend, can do to get rid o f it," she
the relationship soon end said.
ed.
For a 23-year-old male
“ It made me very leary,” Cal Poly student, having
she said. " I t will be a long herpes has not caused
time before I get in another many problems, but he
said he feels lack o f educa
serious relationship."
The woman said she now tion about^ the disease is
jokes about it because that ' (»n tribu tin g to it ’s spread.
is the only way she can deal
with it.
Pleas« see page 4
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A benefit concert for
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Enjoy San Luis Obispo s best haircut
In Its newest, most comfortable
salon, w e have a sunny patio and
feature works by local artists In our
ganery. Feel free to drop In or call
for appointment: 544:1174.

Sunday, May 2 ^
ILOOam to 5:00pm
at (!morro Park, ^
across from Cuesta College

Featuring:

al milan and the robots>tink
new blue moon>new castle
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B n ^
659 Higuera
SLO 544-BIKE
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tickets at booboo records & cheap thrills
95.00 on advance/96.50 day o f show
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Landlords

For a smali fee the City of San Luis Obispo Human Relations Commission
Will inspect your apartment or house rental and furnish a written reiDort—
Consider the fee as "Protect Your Deposit Insurance.”
Protect yourself—Reserve your June inspection date today—
Before the June rush.
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TV programming bririgs Fleetwood Mac to Poly
BY K A T IE SOWLE
Staff Wrjtar

it.

Fleetwood Mac will be
performing at Cal Poly
next quarter. But there will
be no long lines to wait in
and no crowded gym to suf
focate in, because this con
cert will be part o f T V P ,
the A S l funded Television
Programming.
Dave Chiappone, elec
trical engineering student
and chairman o f the T V P ,
has been on the conunittee
for three years and expects
next quarter's programm
ing to go as snnoothly as
this quarter’s. "T h is is the
first year we have had each
quarter booked solid,” he
said.~"lt used to be that
the p/ioi^anuning was only
every other week.”
* Students
tended
to ’
.forget the television was
even there, with the
previously sporadic pro
gramming, and the' viewing
audience was accordingly
small. "N o w with every
week filled," Chiappone
.said, "w e have to work a
little harder, but the bigger
draw o f students is worth

This sudden increase in
programming seems puzzl
ing, especially since the
A S I Films subcommittee’s
$4,000 budget o f last year
was cut in half this year.
"W h ile $2,000 is certainly
a big difference," Chiap
pone said, "w e haven’t had
too many problems, mainly
because o f the better
package deals we can get. "
Chiappone explained a
package deal as when T V P
rents a whole batch of
tapes for one lower price,
and in effect receives a dis
count on each one. Picking
the tapes and voting on
them from a c a ta lo ^ e ,
T V P rents from film com
pany subdivisions such as
Films Incorporated, and
Video Tape Network. "W e
usually rent four tapes per
quarter from these com
panies,” Chiappone e x 
plained. "W e program one
comedy, one concert, one
documentary, and so on.”
In the case o f the Fleetwood Mac concert, it was
originally priced at $250 —
far beyond the T V P policy

o f spending nothing over
$150 for any single tape.
" W e got them to throw in a
few more tapes, and got
the average value down to
$130," Chiappone said.
The tapes are run from
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. each
Monday through Friday,
and are from 45 to ^
minutes lon g on the
average. 'T V P will run for
all 10 weeks o f this
quarter, though it normal
ly leaves the
last week
open for the increased
school work o f the six com
m ittee members.

From page 3
"Through all the sex
education that I received in
high school, herpes was
never mentioned as a
venereal disease. You were
always
taught
about
gonorrhea and syphilis,
but you never heard about
herpes. A lot o f people
don't know what they have
until they have it," he said.

Sugarfree soft serve cones,
cups, sundaes, banana splits
SMACK SHOP

loi*i

CAM DYSHOP
BAKERY

^

group to use the three color
cameras from the audio
visual department, and
make their own films.
" W e ’ve
filmed
t he
‘Global 2000' speech and
the Dixieland band,” said
Chiappone. "W e would like
our own video equipment,
but the $20,000 cost is
slightly out o f reach,” he
added with a laugh.
One project Chiappone
wants to undertake if he
had the equipment, would
be a small news spot placed
at the end o f each tape. " I t
could be a ‘ what’s-coming-

up’ type o f th in g," he ex
plained. “ though for that
we need to find someone
willing to be in front o f the
camera, * » d
not just
behind it ."
Because o f this possible
new programming Chia(>pone is looking for new
members.
“ There are no set jobs.
Everyone
just
does
everythinlg."’ Phiappone
advises anyone interested
to ask for more informa
tion at the A ctivities Plan
ning Center in the Union,
room 217.

‘Casual’ sex adds to spread of herpes

The Mfi- I C E C R E A M S H O P
> fle

"T h e extra weeks not
booked with tapes from the
companies are fìlled out
from various grou p s,”
Chiappone explained. "F o r
a fee, and three or four
weeks advance notice, we
will run almost any tape a
group wishes."
The six members of thè
conunittee are from many
majors, everything from
business to architecture.
"W e are just people with a
desire to learn ," said
Chiappone. part of that
learning is the "hands on”
program, which allows the

M o n .-S a t. 1 0 a m -9 p m
S u n d a y l l a m - 6 p m (S L O sto re o n ly )

The student said he got
from a woman who had it
in the initial stages and did
not know she had it He
said the relationship ended
right away, but he feels it
would have ended for other
reason anyway.
He said there are en
counter groups in Santa
Barbara for people who
have the disease and want
to talk about, although he
is not aware o f any in town.
. " I don’t really need the
support of others to take
care o f it ," he said.
'The student said he had
a difficult time telling his
current girlfriend, but she
took it well.
"She knew the risk was
there, and eventually she
got it,” he said.
Although he said his

girlfriend
experienced
resentment at first, they
worked it out.
• "E veryb o d y has pro
blems to some extent
whether it be herpes or
something else,” he said.
" I have it. I'm gonna live
with it. Hopefylly, it won't
bother me anti if it does,
that's life,” he jMiid.
He said he feels thaPs
the best attitude to have.

" Li fe goes oh. You can't
^<et in a cave and pull a
rock over it." the student
.said
Although the student
said he's had recurrences
since he first contracted
herpes two years ago, each
time the lesions are less
severe
and
fewer
in
number.
Ralston said that herpes

causes special problems for
womem during childbirth
I f there are sores present
at the time o f birth, a
Caesarean section must be
performed and there is a
chance the child could con
tract the disease.
Although condoms may
help prevent the spread of
herpes, they are not 100
percent effective, said
Ralston. He said the only
sure-fire method o f preven
tion is abstention,
Casual sex and the more
liberal attitude toward sex
o f y oung adults has
contributed to the spread
ot nerpes, said Ralston.
He stressed that it is im
portant for sexual partners
to know each other and be
able to talk openly about
things like herpes.
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Volcano has quiet birthday

TOUTLE. Wash. (A P) - For log^
gars collartiiig Mount St. Hdena’
timbar it was business as usual. But
for adantiats who have been intently
watching the volcano since its
catastrophic blast a'yaar ago. Mon
day was a day for taking stock of
what thsy hava laamed and asaaasing what could happen next.
Drixxla aplattared on hundreds of
loggers and groaning log trucks
working in the gray, ghostly terrain.
Now one seemed narvoua that the
mountain might repeat its May 18,
1980, eruption, which left 60 d e ^ or
missing.
Robert Kalista, 49, of nearby
Toledo sat at the wheal of his rig and

Coed joins foundation board
From page 1

•brugged: “The mountain can't do
much more. It already biowed
«varything to bell ( 9 there.”
Many workers removing aah•ocrusted logs from the mountain’s
shadow know thgy arara quued by
'fata. *nia volcano aniptad on a Sun
day, when relatively few people ware
about.

Acceptance o f O ’Farrell
is
"n o t
a relu cta n t
w elcom e,”
said board
president and Executive
Vice President Dale W. An
drews. "T h e only reason is
to enhance student ser
vices . . . I t ’s a marvelous
op p ortu n ity
fo r
Katy
(Cathken)."
. A S l ¡Resident W illie
H uff gave much credit for
the student position to Jeff
Shapiro, a veterinary
science major and one-time
assistant to former A S l
President Rose Kranz.
H u ff sees the appoint

“ I t e a probably would have been
leas than 10 percent o f the workforce
left if it had blowsd Monday." M id
KaUfta. Mora than 400 people would
hava been working, be eatimatad.
Bill Mattox, 31, o f Centralia said
he doesn’t give much though to the
poaaibility of another eruptioo.______

New wave past, future recorded
From page 1
m ust p la y th e r o le o f th ra c to r in xd tB tion to that the
singer. He played the actor part 'well. He introduced
each number as if he were a hack Shakespearean ham,
sometimes bringing his brother Neil into the act to
reminisce about life on their home sod o f New
Zealand.
Tim Finn was at his best in “ Nobody Takes Me
Seriously" as he stumbled about the stage and drop
ped a difficult behind-the-back tamborine catch he
had executed earlier in the show. To prove the 1,000plus audience that he was not a loser, however, Finn
concluded the song with five pushups in which he
clapped his between each one.
.
,
But like the girl in the nursery rhyme with a curl in
the middle o f her forehead, when the Split Enz were
bad, they were horrid. Songs like "1 don’t Wanna
Dance" and " I Hope 1 N ever" are omens for what ap
pears to be the future of new w ave—music which
doesn’t try to symbolize the frustrated yOuth acting
against the will o f society, but rather tries to fit into
the mainstream o f life.
While the Split Enz altered between strong new
wave and sickly pop, the opening act, Robin Lane and
the Chartbusters, fed the audience a steady diet of

^

o'

Need a Typewriter ?

'ennn

^Pers

unspectacular, but solid ’60s-sounding new wave.
Lane and t h e Ohartbusters was the perfect opening
act, putting on a good show but not stealing atten
tion from the headliner.
Lead singer Robin Land and drummer Tim Jackson
carried the band. Land maintained a high level o f
energy throughout most o f the concert, standing still
only long enough to play A .iew notes on the guitar.
Lane’s energy at the beginning o f the show was un
focused and thus she wasted much o f it galloping "
around the stage like an unbroken colt.
Only late in their 30-minute set did Lane channel
her energy into her interpretation o f the lyrics, pull
ing on her hair and falling to her knees to try to con
vince the audience to accept the music’s message. She
succeeded.
Robin Lane and the Chartbusters and, for the most
part, 'The Split Enz, demonstrated that though new
wave may soon go down tor the eight count, it is still
far from being knocked out. I only hope that the rest
of the new wave industry would follow the racous
side, and not the slick pop side, o f the Split Enz
which threatens to turn the new .wave movement into
a dead end.

ItANNE TIIWAITES
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GRADUATES!

talk to us about renting or
buying an electric or manual!

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
690 Higuera
§ lO
Hours; Mon-Fri; 8:30-5:30 Sat. 9-12

.1 i

8 extra wallet
sized photos
with this ad

What Are Your Plans For
The Next Tw o Years?
If you re a Cal Poly
senior with interests in getting
some practical job experience
overseas, maybe yo u should
talk to Peace Corps campus
representative Ed Jenks in
Rm 242, Ag. Management Dept.
O r. call Ed at (805) 546-1320.

ment as more than an op p o s s ib le ."
A
low -key *
portunity for the board stance on most issues will
and O ’Farrell. Up to now, be encouraged from above,
board meetings have had said Huff.
an
ASl
non-voting
Such observations seem
observer at meetings. H uff born out by board presi
said the new change has dent Andrews. "H a v in g a
the potential to be signifi student on the board won’t
cant.
be greatly different than
H uff expressed hope that before,” he said. M ost of
student scrutiny o f con O ’Farrell’s time will be
troversial foundation mat devoted to routine func
ters like food service prices tional matter o f board
and book store policies operations, he said.
would be facilitated with
Asked about any possi
the new student input.
ble student
a d vo ca cy
' "B u t,” said Huff, "Presi crusading, O ’Farrell said,
dent Baker wants that per " I ’m ^ restraining judge
son to stay as apolitical as ment for now.”

A T T H E UPPER C R U S T BAKER Y IN
CAM BRIA, W E TH IN K Y O U R WEDD IN G CAKE^ S H O U t D T A S T E -a O O O ;
TO O !
-------------C orrectkxi. . . taste great! And It will,
because ALL our wedding cakes are
M ADE
FROM
S C R A TC H
(as is
everything else we make!). Not only
does that mean that we use the finest
ingredients available, in time-honored
recipes . . . it also means that you can
.select ANY flavor, or combination of
flavors (as long as you don’t need the
cake tomorrovy , . . some .ingredients
take time to get, in Cambria!). Even our
frostings are delightfully different.
Not only do our cakes taste good, they
look beautifully bridal, just as they
should. Whether you select fresh, silk
or icing flowers . . . a traditional, fresh
flower, fresh fruit or elegant blown
glass cake top . . . a classical tier ar
rangement or one of our distinctive
special separator sets . . . your cake
will be as special to see, photograph
and remember as it is to eat!
Yes, we can deliver your wedding
cake. Yes. we can do cakes with whole
wheat and honey. Yes, we give tastes
and samples. Yes, we have fountains
and stairways And, oh my yes, we can
give you references.
/

544-1377

,

1957 santa barbara ave., san luis obispo

will become a forester in Honduras
next September; Richard Blackston
begins his horticultural projects
in Ecuador in July; and a 4-H type
of program starts in the Philippines
this June for James Wolf.

PagtS

Ttiasday, May 19,1981

MD
F o r e ig n A

u to

Pa r ts

Honda
Datsun
Toyota
MG
Triumph
Jensen
Volvo
Flat
Opel

Good Work i
Fair Prices
Parts/Labor
Guaranteed

And, by the way, if you don’t have the
faintest idea what you want, and you've
been putting off ordering your cake just
because of the sheer trauma of it all,
just ask for Käthe She’s got so many
ideas and pictures and helpful hints
(not just about the cake!) that she can
help you ease through lots of the
agonizing steps of preparing for a wedding.
AND. IF Y O U ORDER Y O U R C A K E
BEFO R E JU N E 1 5TH . Y O U ’LL SAVE
2 5 % ON TH E C A K E TO P BRIDAL O R 
N AM EN T O F YO U R C H O IC E!
Yes, you CAN have your wedding
cake . . . and eat it, too!
Open Tues through Sal 5 a m to 5 p m
Now featuring Burnardo’s Ice Cream!

281 Pacific St.
San Luis Obispo
544-6126

Tues.-Fri.7:30 to 5:30
Sat.9:00 to 3:00

2214-16 Mam Street
at Burton Dr
Cambria. CA 93428
805-927-8227-

I, P«Q«6
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Men claim league, again
BY A N D Y BERGHER
Special to the Daily
A s expected, Cal P o ly ’s
track and field team walk
ed away with the 1981
California
Collegiate
Athletic Association cham
pionship this past weekend
in Bakersfield. What was
unexpected was the way
that it did it.
The Mustangs showed
no mercy on the con
ference's six other schools
in racking up a grand total
o f 220 points in the twoday competition. Cal State
Northridge was an ex
trem ely distant second
with 153 pointsT
P o ly's numbers were
st aggeri ng.
Nine con
ference champions out o f
21 events, nine lifetime
bests, a school record, and
27 out o f 28 athletes scor
ing in the meet. And it was
the Mustangs' fourth con<secutive conference cham
pionship.
"1 thought it was a great
m eet,” said winning coach
Steve Miller. “ It was cer
tainly intense. A n y time
you put all your eggs in the
basket, it's intense.”
The competition was no
competition. The rest o f
th e 'C C A A showed up for"
the second place trophy,
and although Norhtridge
made a strong first-day
showing, the 50 or so fans

that braved the windy
weather weren’t on the
edge o f their seats on day
two, wondering who would
win. By how much was a
better question.

school record 46.03 400 in
the Rnals. And he didn’t
win either event. Croft
finished second in the 200
behind teammate Mark
Kent (20.90), and, in the
a
m eet’s most exciting race,
Jumper Ron Waynes, was barely nipped in the
best
typified
t h e quarter by Demetrius Cook
M ustangs’ performance. o f Cal Poly Pomona, 46.02
Entered in the triple jump, to 46.03.
which is not his strongest
event he was hoping to
Both Croft and Cook
jump long enough to
took command early in the
qualify for the nationals.
race, with the Sim Luis
Obispo entry a step or two
On W aynes’ first jump o f ahead at 200 meters. Cook
the competition, in the ^ s t
caught Croft ,with 1(X) *
flight o f jumpers, he leaped meters to go as they came
50’5'/4” , which was a per
o ff the final turn, and the
sonal record by more than
tw o ran stride for stride in
a foot, a national qualify the home stretch, with
ing mark, and better than
Cook lunging a fraction of
anyone else in the field had an inch more than Croft
done. On his second jump 'did.
f
he fouled, and then passed
on the re s t o f his jumps, t ie ~ Said" P a t after t h e race,
had one effort remaining in “ I knew he’d be there. I
the prelimiharies, and he wasn’t worried where he
had all his jumps in the .was the first half o f the
finals. Waynes then put on race, because 1 wanted to
his sweats, sat down by the make m y move the last, 100
runway, and watched as no meters when the wind was
one else could better his behind me. The key for me
mark. Assistant coach Ron was relaxing, keeping my
Richardson called the con head in the race.”
ference triple jump cham
Cook, whose winning
pion “ One-Jump W aynes”
time
broke the old C C A A
after the event.
mark, and Croft will have
Junior sprinter Pat Croft another showdown in two
was a different story. The w w ks in Macomb, 111., with
versatile transfer from Las the winner most probably
Medaños Junior College becom ing the national
blazed his way to 21.02 champion.
Plaas« see page 7
200-meter mark and a

4,

Mustang OaHy— Vem Ahrendee

The men’s track team added another title to its long list of abi<^mplishments
over the weekend. Leading the conference win were Carmelo k Io s (right) and
Kevin Jones In a one-two finish in the 3,(XX} meter steeplechase.

Classifíed
Call 546-1144
Announcements
LOST AND FOUND AND
SURPLUS PROPERTY SALE
Thsrs will bs a sals of unelalmad Loaf and Found and Surplus
propaity aillelaa on Tuesday
(May
bolwoon 1:30 am and
3:00 pm In lha Unhrarslty
Warahouso Building no.70.
Tuesday will be used (or Itw
recelYlng of Mds. Bids will be
compiled on Wodneaday (M a y'
20) and lists will be posted In
tt«a Warabouae, Admin. Bldg
and UU Plaza. All highest bidThursday, (May 21) O N LY
between Sam and 3pm. Friday
(May 22) will ba used for 2nd
and 3rd highest bidders wll
claim Items between Sam and
11am and 3rd highest bidders
will claim llama between
12:30pm and 3pm Clolhirrg,
books, jewelry, calculalora,
lypewritera, chairs, amplifiers,
camera scraen, cameras, floor
pollshirrg njachlne, radial saw,
microwave oven, aifU various
miscellarteous Hems srlll be
available. ,The
University
reserves the right to re)ect any
at(d all bids, a 6 % sales lax srill
be added to all bid prices.

(MB)
Personal, confidential birth
control Information, singlas or
couplas. Invitad, Make appt.,
front desk Health Cantar. No
Charge.
(5.21)
Trinity hall reunion May 30 Pori,
4 f77-78 BYOB, a ^ n U Ed the
Head! (Linda S Lanet)
(5-22)
NEED HELP W ITH YOUR
TECHNICALfSCIENTIFIC
WRITING? Visit the Scl/Tach
Writing Lob. Free Advical Bldg.
22-310. MWF 10-1; T T H 0-12.

(••2)
Need extra monay? You can
som food axtra Income as a Am
way distributor lor a lew hours
per day. For Interview, phone
541-102B after 0pm.
(5. 1g)

Housing
Apt for lease 0-16-BI turn. 2
bedmn 1430 or $4B(Vmo. 543BB17or544-53B6aft5.
(5-10)
MOBIL HOMES CONDOS
Lown Down Payment
Low Inieraat
Rates,
DELVAQLIO REALTY 543-B075.
V ______
' (6-5)

Summer apt College Chalet 2
story, .dishwasher, pool call
Page 544-0777.
_________________________ (5-19)
Female roomata needed, Apt.
close to poly. Pool turn, $100
summeri SISOffal, Elian 5404430________________
(5-18)
Two or throe bedroom apt. or
housa nseded lor summer and
or fall. Call Sue 541-2344
_________________
(5-19)
4 Bdrm house $000 per month, 2
Bdrm apt all utilities pd. $400
543-5092 after 5.

___________________( ^
ALL SUMMER ONLY $250 EA
FURN APT-LQ 1 BDRM, (FOR 2
OR 1) CLOSRE TO POLY 5445350
_________________________ (5-20)
Femie roomata wanted for
smmr. Share room close to Po
ly. $9(Wmo 541-0055 Barb or
Sue.
_________________________ (5-20)
Summer apt. own room In 2
bdrm apt Pool Jcuz util pd. Try
$145lmo. 541-4599 Mark
_________________________ (5-21)
RENT SUMMER CONDO.
LOS VERDES-3BDRM CALL
MIKE 5439202
_________________________ (5-20)
Two Bedr'm. Unfurn apt avail.
Juna 15 Palm St. $38(Vmo 543
3474 LEAVE MESSAGE

_______________________ (5^
TW O DOORS FROM POLY TW O
ROOM S,
FURN
HOUSE
Available lor sumrrwr 544-7850
_________________________ (5-22)
APT FOR SUMMER RENT 2
bdrm 1 1/2 bath lum, $380 mo.
Pool, Call 548-4689, 546-4697
_________________________ (5-22)
Summer Apt. fum 5 min walk to
campus. 3 people $9(Vmo 5411386 541-5548

______________________ ( 5 ^
GRADUATION SPECIALI
SHASTA TRAVEL TRAILER 29
1/2 FT. EXCEL. COND ASKING
9 ,0 0 0 / W IL L N E G O T I A T E ,
LAGUNA LAKE MOBILE EXT R A TE S
544-6636.
D UA L.
BUYER MAY REMAIN IN PARK.
__________________________ (6^
FMLE ROOMATES NEEDED
$8 S/mo smmr. Nice 2-stoiy apt.
Cloae to pdy. Beth or Mardee
S4l-lS08evea.
(5-22)
2 Bdrm Apt. FURNISHED 6-16
thru 9-18 CABLE, UTLES, PAID
BCKYRD., 645-4597,or 3225, or
4595.
(5. 20)

Automotiva
Car broksn? Quality work,
r s a s o n a b l a rat es, G a r y
Holloway Automotive 5435848
(5-19)

WE
STAY

Help Wanted
SUMMER POSITIONS: Fine
High Sierra girls camp seeks
llve-ln counselors (2(>-up) to
teach: Engllsh-Wetarn Riding,
Vaulting, Horse Care, Crafts,
Stagscract, Photo-Yssrbook,
Rlflery, Wafar Ballai, Exper.
Refs. ALSO: Nurse (415) 9678612
(5-22)

Services
GRANITE STAIRWAY MOUN
TAINEERING has good moun
tain gear (or rental and lor sale.
VIsH ue at $71 Santa Rosa top
of the hill SLO Call us at 5411533
(5-10)
TYPING SERVICES UNLIMITED
$1 per page. Call Lori Sam to
5pm 544-4236
(5-22)

LATER

Thank you tor all your typing
business! For ell your typing
needs call Susie 528-7805
(6-5)
TYPING SERVICE IBM COR
RECTING SELECTRIC BONNIE
5430520 EVES.

___________________ ( « )
No regret haircuts. Pete Christie
Hairstyling. 846 HIguera 5449813

FREE

GUARANTEED
30 MINUTE DELIVERY

Sun.-Thurs. 11am-1 am
Fri.-Sat. 11am-2am.

_______________________ (6^
LINDAS'S TYPING SERVICE
Reesonalbia rates- close to
'campus. 541-1028after6 pm.

_______________________ (6^
Amway Products mean quality
and personal servica. Try us and
seal Wa deliver, phone 541-1028
after 6pm.
(5-22)

541-4090

TYPING SR. PROJECTS ETC.
REASONABLE
RATES
ROSEMARY 543-3441
_________________________ (5-10)

$2 O F F ““
any 16” pizza

LOST A FOUND
LOST PEARL RING THUR.5/7
AT TH E GRAD SENT. VALUE
PAM 544-7722
(5-19)
KEYS FOUND near campus
Post Office. Call 5438350
(5-21)

S41-4090

One coupon, per pizza

Nam e,
Phone'
prices subject to sales tax
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Poly women capture
first national title
From pag« 1
“ I knew that we had won
th meet after the 400
meters,” he said with a
- chuckle. “ I doped out the
meet the night before (on
Friday) and South Carolina
should have won the meet
with 64 points. W e should
have been second with^
63—that is if the meet
would have gone the way it
was
supposed
to
on
paper.”
^ . "O n Friday night we had
a team meeting and I told
the girls that we would
finish in the top three and
maybe even higher depen
ding on where the points
wniilri fa ll."
---- The talk must have done
wonders
because
the
Mustangs went out and
scored 65 points on the
final day to pull the title
oiit o f the fire. But it was
won on consistency.
For example, E loise
Mallory ran a 24.4 in the
( 200 preliminaries, a 24.4 in
the semis and a 24.2 for a
school record and a fifth
place. Liz Douglas, who
was not seeded to place in
the open 400, came out and
ran
a
56.1
in
th e
preliminaries, a 55.6 in the
finals for third, a 56.2 in
the mile relay prelims and a
55.7 in the finals.
When Douglas snuck in
for a third in the open 4(K>,
Harter knew that the title
waa P o ly ’s.
Other outstanding per-

( OPILS

forma nces came from Teri
Esquivel who landed a
fourth in the 3,000 with a
10:01.6 (she was not ex
pected to place).
The 800 medley relay
scored a fourth and a new
school record (Liz Carroll,
D ouglas, Ma l lor y r and
Cathy Jones) at 1:43.2, Sue
McNeal picked up a second'
in the high kjump (5-9'/«),
Dana Henderson frnished
sixth in the shot (42-7Vi),
Laura Held was seventh in
the 400 hurdles at 62.06,
Irene Crowley fourth in the
4,000 (16:51.6) and Chris
Dubois finished second in
the heptathlon with three
personal best(s in her first four events, at 4,843.
The 3,2(X) relay team
(Kris Allyne, Janice Kelley,
Emily Whitney and Esther
Scherzinger)
added
a
fourth at 9:09.2 and the
mile relay (Allyne, Held,
Jones and Douglas) an
eighth at 3:49.7.
Fourteen
Mustangs
returned
from
Pennslyvania
with
A ll
-Am erican
honors
for
reaching the finals o f their
respective events. By win
ning
Ih e ir r individual
events,
Kraemer
andSmith are eligible to com
pete in the A I A W Division
I track meet in Austin,
Texas on May 28-80.
" I t was just great and a
l o l ' of fun.” mumbled a
drained and bleary-eyed
Dana Henderson.

(no minimum )
K IN

Track team claims C C A A crown
From pag« 6
‘ T U go into that race to
win,” Croft said.
Then there was the ex
pected. Brian Faul took the
shot put, Rob Riley won
the javelin, and Mark
Kibort won the pole vault
by a full foot.
In the steeplechase.
Mustangs^ Carmelo Rios
and Kevin Jones went 1-2,
but not without some stiff
challenges by Riverside’s
Brian Perkins. Rios was
timed in 8:57.0, while
Jones and Perkins ran
8:58.2 and 8:59.1.
“ W e’ve come to expect
Rios and Jones to win,”
^ id
M iller.
“ The
pressure’s tough o n j i g u y
whose expected to win,
then does win. I ’m really
proud o f both guys.”
Middle distance star V er
non Sallaz experienced
both ends o f the success
spectrum in the finals. In
what was supposedly the
feature race o f the meet,
the 1500, Sallaz sauntered
out in last place, and work
ed hard for the first t,wo
laps to keep his spot.
Riverride’s Frank Assumma, a solid choice to win
the national champion
ships at the distance, pull
ed away from the field just

KINKO'S

aO s

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

9 Sdnla Rosa 543-9593

as Sallaz made his move
out o f 11th place. Assumma won easily in 3:44.27,
while Sallaz barely made it
into the top six, joggin g in
for a 3:58.3.
i|

* ~
A ir.

,
^

meet after two years o f in
juries, nipped Steve Brodi
o f Northridge.
'

Still, Miller will point out
that the meet and the
whole season have been
team efforts.

Other Poly standouts
“ W e won nine out o f 21
were discus winner Chris
events, almost everyone
'Then came the half mile.. Sorensen, who also placed scored, and we competed
Sallaz had won his heat the third in the shot put, and great,” he said. "M ayb e
day before in 1:58 without hurdler Doug Lalicker, there were a few cracks in
breaking ut a sweat, and who qualified for, the na the armor from time to
was favored in the race by tionals m the ^'4(X} in time, but hell, we ac
virtue o f his best time o f termediate hurdles - after complished an incredible*
1:48.53. He took command not being sqre he would number o f goals this
o f the 8(X) early, ran a 55 even make the team earlier season.”
second final lap and held in the season. Laliker ran
The final goal to be ac
o ff Pomona’s M att Baity with two o f the top
hurdlers in the nation to a complished this season will
o f the win in 1:53.19
The junior from San Lean step m finishing second in be M ay 26-30, the Division
dro says that the difference a time of 52.06, almost a I I National TVack and
in his two races is that he full second faster than his Field Championships ' in
Macomb.
enjoys the 800 more than lifetime best.
the 1500.

" I n the half, I feel more
com foiriabIe,~^e süd.
feel a lot better in the 800.
I t ’s more my type o f race.”
The
most
valuable
athlete in the meet was
sprinter Mark Kent, who
won the. heats and finals o f
the 100 and 200 races. In
the 100 final, he set a
C C A A meet record with a
time o f 10.37, a good
distance in front o f team
mate Joe Siai Siai in 10.51.
A ll eyes were on the 200
as Kent (20.90), Croft
(21.10) and Siai Siai (21.320
finished 1-2-3, Siai Siai,
back in the conference

BREAKFAST
BURRITOS «11 45«

KODAK FILM

5C

Paga>

• egg and bean
• egg and potatoe

served from 6:30 to 1lam
lim it o f one coupon per cu^ton^r

SPEEDY BURGER20,2r r
1 Santa Rosa St
otter good May

SUMMER STORAGE PROBLEMS?
Ask-about our Mini-Vaults ,
DENNIS TRANSFER
2885 So. Higuera 543-3434

SPRING WARM-UP

SALE!!

HAPPY HOUR 14-7pm .)

B E E R 30 C
PITCHER $1.35
,(inu' iiiiil I r\ niir
w i ii f viirii’l v III i l c h i m i l s
i n t cr nt inor ui l hüinl'iir^crs.
i m p n n c-^ ilnnu'sHi Ihmr
(

(

In

b is tro )
L-

■

SUNSET
SUPPER
Mon.'Thurs.

In I he ( . K l . A M I R V - S I ( )
5 i ;j- h 5 i :»

upen III H: (0 pm.

$11000F O R C O U K E
■ElOUIIEGOMG
lO C O U fiC L
Want a part-time job that doesn't hurt vour grades’ O r
campus life’ G ive wxjr local Army Reserse unit a weekend
a month and a couple o f summers dunng college, and they U
give you over S11.000 for «.ollege
U p to S4.000 in college aid is yours just for joining irvist
units. Another $5.000 ¿ir (our years of monthly weekends
and two-week summer stints Plus over $2,000 that you'll
earn dunng two summer training periods All while you re
gemng tlie most out o f college A n d doing the most you can
pan-time (nr your country
You don't have to wait for college to join the Army Reserve
If you're 17 or older and a junior or senKir in high scliuol.
jaén us now! There s no better part-nme job in town
. Interested’ For more information about tlie Army
Reserve in this area, call any o f the telephone numbers listed
below O r stop by

A R M ÍR IS B N L
K ALU O U CAN B L
Call
SQT Raye (805)543-9410

Sauteed Filet of Sole
Top Sirloin Steak
Chicken Sauté Dijon
Fresh Vegetable Casserole
7.95

ñccquEtjn
Exchange
40% OFF ON THESE WARM UPS:
JACLAR ADIDIAS STYLE
JACLAR 100V. Acylic
JACLAR 100% Brushed Nylon
COURT CASUALS Ladies
KEYROLITE-VELOUR •

Rea

SALÍ
PRICE

$60
$32
$50

$36
$19
$30

$66

$39

30% OFF
ON THESE LADIES WARM UPS!
REG

CATALINA VELOUR
CATALINA TERRY
COURT CASUAL BIG
- RIBARNEL
LOOM TOG VELOUR

SALE
PRICE

$66
$56

$61.50
$40

$70
$69

$53.50

$49

5: 30- 6:30
ALSO ON SALE:
WILSON TX3000 FRAMES,
R£Q.*$61
NOW $30.70

THE SAN LUIS

BayInn
RESTAURANT
information or Reservations 595-2333

T5000
, AT COST
! ASSORTED DAVIS FRAMES A T COST!

BUY NOW AND SAVE!
Sale Starts Today thru Sat.
783 Foothill Blvd.
across from Thrifty

541-1962
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Another conspiracy?

MO ria M o tt

¥

Advocates of peace who recognize the futility of war are
’having a tough time in this old world of ours. Some, like John
F. Kennedy, sought a world o f peaceful co-existance. Others,
such as Martin Luther King Jr. and Bobby Kennedy, did
their best to halt the lousy^Vietnam war, recognizing the
power and thé beauty of nonviolent protest. And then there
were those who simply wanted “ to give peace a chance,” like
John Lennon.
Now they are dead.
Now this kind of terror is not restricted to American
shores. Neither is it restricted to political figures. Last week
it was the pope who was the victim of assassin’s bullets while
riding through St. Peter’s S
q
u
a r e . , ^ ,
As in the case of past assassinations, there is growing
evidence that the attempted assassination of Pope John Paul
II was a result of a conspiracy. Many questions have emerg
ed conceminjg the - person who alledgedly, iire d — the
shots—Mehmet All A gca—and his travels, funding and af
filiations.
According to a columnist for a Turkish newspaper, Refik
Erduran, Agca was a “ confirmed neo-Nazi who imagined
himself as a swashbuckling hero with a mission.”
Agca was arrested in 1979 by Turkish police for the murder
of the editor of Erduran’s newspaper, the Daily MilUyet. A c
cording to Erduran, it was the right-wing ’Turkish National
Action Party—of which Agga was a member—that paid Agca
for several killings and then helped him escape from prison
and out of the country.
After escaping from prison, Agca traveled extensively in
Europe, visiting W est Germany, Spain, Tunisia, Italy and
possibly Bulgaria, Hungary, France and Switzerland, accor
ding to Rome police. A t this time he was spending $100 a
day—the source of this bankroll (and possibly the persons
behind the assassination attempt) is unknown.
■
Furthermore, early press reports indicated a second gun
man was fleeing St. Peter’s Square after the shots were fired.
Turkish officials have warned that “ the persons who ac
commodated and fed A gca” during his travels in Europe
“ might stage another escape attempt for A gca.”
There are other similarities bëtween the shooting of the
pope and American assassinations:
Number of shots. A s was the case in the assassination of
' President Kennedy, there is controversy concerning the
number of shots fired. Initial reports said there were three
bullets which struck the pope. Now Italian police are saying
two.
Use of aliases. Lee Harvey Oswald used such aliases as
O.H. Lee and Alek Hiddel. Agca used the alias Faruk Ozgun
on a falsified passport.
Placing blame on the left wing. Oswald, an anti-Soviet
former Marine with connections with American Intelligence,
was portrayed as a left-winger and a communist after Ken
nedy was killed. Agca, a right-wing terrorist, is now claiming
to be a supporter of the left-wing Popular Front for the
Liberation of Palestine. Italian newspapers, meanwhile, are
attempting to make a Libyan connection in the pope
shooting.
Official ineptitude. Turkish police had warned Italian of
ficials that Agca had been sighted in Rome. Furthermore,
Agca had threatened to kill the pope during the pope’s visit
to ’Turkey in 1979. ’The Italian police apparently took no ac
tion. Neither, aparently, did Interpol, the International
Police Organization, which had files on Agca. (Interpol has
right-wing connections of its own. During World W ar II, the
international organization was dominated by Nazis.)
Just who was behind the shooting of the pope cannot now
be determined A s more, information is collected on Agca and
his associates, however, the theory of a lone assassin becomes
less and less viable.
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Letters
Don’t belittle the technical world
Editor;
Over the years at Cal Poly I have en
joyed the Humanities Seríes: it has
helped me gain a perspective on the
technical world in which we all live. W e
certainly should appreciate and en
courage this series, particularly at a
technical institution such as Cal Poly.
However, the article by Michael
W inters on the presentation o f Dr.
Brandwein (Mustang Daily, M ay 12)
deserves some serious conunent. Dr.
Brandwein was quoted as saying
"everybody knows algebra . . . it shows
we can hold a jo b "; this quote and the
general impression o f the article implies
that physics and mathematica are un
necessary when considering the broader
humanistic concepts envolved in value
judgements and in love, faith, and
ethics. Unfortunately, Dr. Brandwein is
somewhat naive and very incorrect; the
average citizen does not understand
algebra or physics; snd physics and
algebra are important when making
humanistic value judgements.
Life in a technical society envolves
complex questions which Dr. Brandwein
did not raise. For example; "Should the

Federal government encourage with
guarantees the support o f synfuel
plants or more effecient automobiles?"
" I f the political will o f the U.S. dictates
the narrow choice o f one strategic
nuclear weapons force, should it be landbased or seabased IC B M 's in order to
maxinuze world stability?" " I f we are
given only a modest amount o f money,
should we encourage more money in ac
tive solar, passive solar, or weatherization?”
M y main point is this: W e live in a
complex technical world where the
tradeoffs are indeed not always very
pleasant. I f we refrain from learning the
basic physics and algebra concerning
these tradeoffs, then we are captive to
the last salesman that we talked to.
Several decades ago C.P. Snow in
dicated that man must learn both the
humanities and the sciences or he would
ultimately pay a broader price. The old
adage "h e who does not study history
wiU be forced to relive i t " ^ o u ld be
broadened to include the phrase "and he
who does not learn the sciences will be
unprepared for the future.
David Hafemeister
Physics Department

Respect the graduation ceremony
Graduating Seniors:
You will soon be completing your
studies, donning caps and gowns, and
receiving your hard-earned degrees
before proud parents, spouses and
friends. A distinguished editor will be
addressing you, and musicians, faculty
and CSUC officials will be there to
honor you. The president o f the univer
sity will preside over that happy occa
sion. Out o f respect for those parents,
spouses and friends, we o f the faculty
hope you will treat that occasion with
the respect it deserves.
Those o f us who have attended
graduation the last few years have been
disturbed to see growing year by year a
rowdiness o f spirit that has all but
destroyed the beauty and honor o f that
occasion. N o one minds a cheerful toss
ing o f cape at the end o f the ceremony,
or lusty cheers at appropriate mx>ts in
the action, but laat year it reaUy got
disgusting to see cap-and-gowned
graduates swilling from liquor bottles

while on the march, while seated in the
infield, while standing to have their
degrees conferred. It was boorish indeed
for some participants to bounce beachballs and other inflato-toys around
while the president was speaking, to
break into the musicians performances
with explosions, and insult the visiting
speaker with similar interruptions. Let
us not make this final ceremony a spec
tacular o f grossness.
.
W e o f the faculty, who are proud at
graduation to welcome you into a
fellowship o f the learned, urge all of you:
Please treat graduation with respect.
I f on the other hand you have no
respw t for your degree, for the educa
tion it represents, for the faculty or the
institution, for the feelings o f your
parents and friends, please just pass up
^the ceremony and depart without leav
ing a bad taste in everyone's mouth.
Starr Jenidns
Professor o f English

